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Snipes of Seattle la in
city on buisness.

. Mr. Fred Bardon is quite ill from

the

effects of a severe cold.
' "; Mr: Wolf purchased a wagon load of

, sheep pelts this afternoon.
' ' We are pleased to see Mr. William

' Michell on the street again.
The trainmen are arranging to organize

a lodge here to be known as "Dalles
- Lodge."

,St. Valentine with his conglomerated
' stock of , love and sonsense will hold

royal court Saturday.
Senate hilt 136, being the new charter,

'
.' can be seen at this office. It is too long

to print or we would give it space.

. Dr. Croesby the veterinary surgeon
went out to Mr. Underbill's place today
to examine into the cattle disease which
has been so fatal this winter.

. It is to be hoped the company will put
on an extra passenger train on the 15th.
The cars are so crowded now that it is
almost impossible to find a seat.
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Four carloads of sheep were shipped
yesterday, but today there is no business.

Hon. W. Lair Hill, of Seattle, came
up on Tuesday's passenger and is quite
indisposed, so much so,' that "he is con-

fined to his room. It is hoped he will
be out in a few days.

Dr. Candiani of the Cascade lock is in
the city, being sub-journ- as a witness
1 AT ! A l TT2 T ' T-- -iu tuc uu nguijisb me uiuu u I muni .

The Dr. attended the wounded in the
n .. j i i l : lvWMMie wrcva. loat v ill n. I .

A letter received by a gentleman in
this city, this morning fro m fossil, rer

' ports a heavy snow in that region, and
that stockmen are riding after their
stock, and that the rigors of winter is on
them.

W. P. Miller, Esq., of San Jose, Cal
' a Dalles old timer is in the city and i

the guest of Mr. R. B. Hood. Mr.
Miller is one of the old land marks of
this county and we cordially welcome

. him to our city.
The bill extending the time fo r pay

'! ment of taxes, in Washington, to March
jst has become a law. Parties who have
paid the Wtoer cent penalty on delien- -

queni tax since January .ibi can prooa
" bly the recover the same.

Mr. W. R. Barrett, now of Lebanon,
. is in the city visiting his brother-in-la- w

W. C. Allaway. Mr. Barrett says The
Dalles is the nicest place to live in he
has seen in Oregon and the best climate
he ever saw, and we say so too.

the

Mr. J. H.'Larsen has sold his place to
Mr. L. Payette who will open a black
smith and wagon shop in the corner now
used as a warehouse by Mr. Larsen
The latter will not leave the citv, but
can be found as usual at his old office,

The repots from the country east of the
Deschutes, and south of this city, is that
sonw has fallen on the high lands, and
from 2 to 6 inches in depth, and with

aMinnftlia lifllrf wtialV tineM.v iwiivi mav imov n;n. uoo jliuw hue
ground in fine condition, and thai it is

. wet down its usual depth for the season
' Mr. Josh Hardy has some excellent

.' paintings on exhibition in his windows.
The view down the Columbia is remark-
ably rood, and "A Gray Mornincr on
Naragansett Bay" is a masterpiece.
They attract considerable attention and
are well worth walking around that way
to see.
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portage railroad bill is not kept, as it has
been for nearly two weeks, in the com-

mittee for nothing, and that the intent is
to kill the bOl. It is also a safe bet that
unless our citizens get a vigorous move
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be hypnotized.

The testimony in the case of the Hood
- River Ditch and Water Co. was filed by
the referee yesterday afternoon. It cov-
ers 703 pages of legal cap closely written
and consists of 4234 questions and ans-

wers.. .It will probably furnish the court
with reading matter, and food for thought
for some time.

Within the past 90 days 60 head of
cattle and horses have died near Mr.
Underbill's place near here, from some
unknown disease the symptoms of which
are similar to those in blind staggers.
The state ' veterinary surgeon has ex-

amined into the matter but has not yet
made public his opinion'.

Work on the reservoir which has been
stopped for some time, on account of the
ground being frozen so that it was unfit
W 111 IA bllU VttUB., noo IU111 lllCi 1UCV1

again Tuesday. The reservoir will
be completed by the middle of April and
if the water bill and new charter passes,
the supply pipes will be in place by that
time. ' : ..,''.'

We have been favored with a copy of
it T;1 . 1 r wi- - . .
uie cienniai xieport oi uregon v earner
.Bureau, through the Kindness oi the
central office. The report is one full of
interesting details of the climatology
and agricultural productions of Oregon.
There is no better emigration publica-
tion issued than this and our state should
put it into genera circulation throughout
the east.

Our dispatches yesterday mentioned
the shooting of Mr. J. O- -. Greenwood
and the murder of his wife by robbers at
INapa, Cal., Monday. They were ancle
and aunt of Mr. John Dexter. They
were very , wealthy people which no

. doubt was the cause of their being attack-
ed, although Mr. Greenwood stated that

' .1. -- I .J A tl.nl 11 4txamj vuiji dcvuicu V v net i u,uig mi t,uv
money in the house.' "

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Brickell, formerly of
The Dalles, but now of Victoria, B. C,
are in this city on a short visit. Mr.
Brickell haajthought some of disposing of
his property here, but seeing a strong
j it tu tv.. ii ' . i.j.iuit-tttiui- l mat 1 11C7 xaiica IB JUBti uu LUC

e,i of going ahead rapidly in a business
iWftvT, has concluded to retain his interest
here, jnd may return and help things

: along Awards the good tines that are
uximing. s . .

The first, the suits against the rail
road ooTDDWiv was caiiea luesoay.
It was that of John Carlson, adminis-
trator of the estate of August Carlson,

-- deceased.. All the niornine was spent
in getting a jury which was accomplished

W. . End, J. Donaldson, Amos Root,
J. G. Hayden, E. W. Trout, Alex. An- -

C. W. .Rice, W.'T.' McClure, Chaa.
Ehrck and W. H. Wolf.

The first eastern mail we have had for
several days arrived last night at mid

Mr. Herman

this

of Albina
railroad shop's clerical department, came
up morning,

Heppner

Taxable property will be made very
rapidly in this county as soon as the
time required by law to advertise
forfeited lands expires.

Miss May Enright left for Portland
this morning for a few days' visit and
from there will go to Walla Walla,
where she will make here future home,

Messrs Frank Seely the genial conduc
tor, P. Glenn former road master here,
and Neff the foreman of the bridge car-

penters are attending court as witnesses
in the railroad suits.

Judge Webster is crowding the court
work ahead as last as possible, sessions
being held each night. If the railroad
cases were out of the wav he would clean
the docket.

the

the

Young Wiley whom we mentioned
yesterday as starting on another tour
around the world it seems only went as
far as Albina, where he is visiting his
sister.

Mr. John Pashek has received a
nice lot of new samples of spring and
summer cloths, which are entirely new
instyle and pattern. They are very
attractive.

The passenger arriving at midnight
was loaded with snow. There are about
six feet of the beautiful on the Blue
mountains, and a tremendous snow fell
yesterday and last night.

Sufficient snow fell early this morning
to whiten the ground. The first time
for the winter here, though the hills
around us have been covered with the
"congealed element" several times.

Three car-loa- of cattle are being fed
here today, arriving from Hunington
this morning. The cars had a foot of
snow on then when they arrived, which
fell in five hours while coming through
the Blue Mountains.

We have it from reliable authority
that the railroad commisary here, has
been ordered to lay in extra supplies, and
that a much larger force will be put on
here for the purpose of having all the
reparing in The Dalles rather than Al-

bina.
The Boston Shoe & Leather company

sent their agents out last week and
already the orders are pouring in. The
brief financial troubles of the company
have all been settled and the factory will
be kept running steadily, and the force
increased as fast as required.

Seven timber claims located on the
head waters ofHood River will be the
subject of final proof in the land-offic- e

here today and tomorrow. This means
1120 acres more taxable property for the
county, and it also means that Hood
River is to have additional sawmills and
that speedy and permanent growth
which necessarily follows.

Mr. B. S, Hubbard agent for Gast the
8t. Louis'lithegrapher was in the city
yesterday securing orders for work that
should be done here. Its all right, but
people who send east for their printing
should not kick when others send away
for their supplies. It is the privilege of
the free bom American citizens in both

Now that the portage railroad bill
seems in a fair way to become a law our
delegation at Salem should give the water
and charter bills some earnest attention.
We have long since outgrown our present
charter and between the city charter and
the present water bill affairs are decid
edly complicated. It is now shown that
the money in the fund will not be suffi
cient to complete the work and the pass-

age of the water bill and new charter is
an absolute necessity if the works are to
be finished.

A VALUED CORRESPONDENT.

A Word From a Resident of Thompson's
. Addition Beet Sugar, Etc.

Editor Cuboxiclk: Though Thomp
son's addition failed to get the shoe fac
tory it still offers greater inducements
to home seekers than any place we have
seen, not excepting North Dalles, here
we have a deep rich soil, an abundance
of the purest water by digging from ten
to forty feet. The surface is practically
level, sloping to the north, while the
river which stretches away to the west
and northwest is unsurpassed for scenic
beauty, the soil is well adapted for rais
ing all kinds of fruits, berries and grapes
without irrigation. Some two thousand
trees, mostly Italian prunes have been
set out this last season ; fifteen buildings
have been erected the past year, many
of the lots having been sold to parties
who bought merely to hold for specula
tion.

jast

While traveling down Five-mil- e hill
recently we noticed that it was very
rough, and we thought what a fine time
it would be to fill up the low places and
make the "rough way smooth" while
the ground is moist enough to pack and
while the farmers are idle and have the
time to do it. Call them out Mr. Road
Supervisor and get the blessings of a
grateful public.

While reading of the grand success of
the sugar beet industry in Nebraska,
we have been thinking that it would be
worth while to investigate the subject in
Wasco county. We believe the soil and
climate is well adapted to the culture
of the sugar beet. Try it farmers, the
seed will be furnished you free by the

them.

Real Estate Transactions.
Spruce M. Boggs and wife to Wm.

Bnskirk lots 1 and 12, in block 2, town
of Waucoma $200.

Wm. Bnskirk and wife to J. L. Zieg- -

ler, 8. E. Bartnrss, M. P. Neff, Leslie
Butler, J. E. Hanna. O. L. Stranahan
and A. Winans, trustees of the church of
the United Brethren, lot 12, block 2 of
the town of Waucoma, $125.

Jane A. Erwin to George W. Jones,
lot 20 in block 2 in Erwin & Watkins
addition to the town of Hood River. $1.

St. Patrick's Day.
St. Patrick was an excellent gentleman

who went to Ireland when young and
became the Patron Saint of the Emerald
Isle. He banished the snakes and did
many other useful things for his adopted
country but now he has got his work in
in America and on St. Patrick's day,
March 17th, 1891, the forfeited railroad
lands will be open for settlement. All
honor to the fine old Irish gentleman for
his generous gift.

"XrttCL C 1 ifL oi, at otes.
Tuesday's

The equity docket was gone through
yesterday with the following action

John Cowdell vs. A. Clarno, dismissed.
James H. Coventon vs. F. A. Seufert,

at issue.

'
'

:

Ben E. Snipes vs. W. Schoeder, at
issue.

Mary K. Britton vs. John Britton, at
issue.

session'.

Z. F. Moody vs. Mary E. Miller, et. al
demurrer overruled and reply filed today,

Wm. Farre & Co. vs. C. I. Winnek, re
ferred to J. M. Huntington to take evi
dence and report at next term of court,

Hood River Ditch & Water Co. vs
John Parker, evidence taken and court
to view ditch.

Clara Busic vs. Matt Busic, reference
extended to report at any time.

Mary E. Patterson vs. Edward E. Pat
terson, amended complairt and T. A.
Hudson appointed referee.

Honoria Buckley vs. M. Buckley, de.
fault, referred to James M. Huntington

Nathan Whealdon vs. John H. Birger,
dismissed.

Dunham et. al. vs. Wilder et. al., de
fault, referred to J. M. Huntington.

Mrs. E. A. Cates vs. Harvey J. Hill,
dismissed.

Mary J. Armstrong vs. Adelbert Arm
strong, referred to J. M. Huntington

William A. Hanna vs. Elsie J. Hanna,
dismissed.

O. D. Taylor vs. J. Fredenburg, de-

fault and decree of foreclosure.
Atwell vs. Atwell demurrer overruled,

default and referred to T. A. Hudson.
The following disposition was made of

the law cases :

Ben E. Snipes vs. O. R. & N. Co.,
motion for judgment pending want of
reply.

W..P. Hall vs. Alex. Finlavson, dis
missed.

John Phipps vs. Thompson & Henson,
dismissed.

Wednesday's session.
The case of Brickell against the Travel

era insurance Co., was this morning
continued for the term.

Dufur Watkins & Menefee took ' judg
ment against A. Mowery by default.

The case of John Carlson administra
tor against the O. S. L, & U. P. will
porbably be concluded tonight.

THE SHOE FACTORY.

Orders Coming; In Freely and Being:
Filled.

A few days ago the traveling men were
put out soliciting orders for the Boston
Shoe and Leather Company and they
are meeting with excellent success. Mr.
Robbins got one order for six cases of
goods from one firm in Oregon City and
all the way up the valley he is meeting
with like success. Mr. Fraser has been
to Pendleton and one or two other points
and has secured good orders. Work has
began, at the factory on the goods and
they will be pushed right through to
completion. The agents of the company
find they can undersell eastern factories
and furnish a better shoe. The factory
will soon have a large force of employes
at work.

TO BEAT TRAIN'S TIME.

Willie Wiley Starts out to
the World.

go Around

Willie Wiley the 12 year old boy, that
conceived the idea of going around the
world in eighty days, and got as far as
New York, and was sent home to his
parents a couple of weeks ago, has taken
up his logbook and started out again on
a proposed trip, this time, he went west
on yesterday morning's extra, it he
could be put before the mast of a sailing
vessel, probably there would be some
efficacy in a restraint that is required in
such cases.

The Road.
Parties from the east recently called on

the Northern Pacific management and
settled all of the claims of that company
again Bt George W. Hunt, taking up all
the latter's notes. We learn the above
from reliable authority, who is also
responsible for the statement that work
on the road from Hunt s Junction to
Portland be commenced in earnest
next month, at or near The Dalles, at
the Junction and at Portland, and that
the work will be crowded as fast as possi
ble. The gentleman who gave us the
above information is now in Mr. Hunt's
employ and expects to be here in charge
of the work inside of a month.

THE
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Hunt

will

WORLD'S

The House at Salem Appropriates Fifty
Dollars.

The house Tuesday refuted the charge
that it was composed principally of
mossbacks, and passed a bill to appro-
priate 150,000 for the world's fair. The
bill was that introduced by Moore, of
Benton, as amended by the committee
on agriculture. It provides that (10,000
shall be appropriated this year, $20,000
in 1892 and $20,000 in 1893. Judge
Moore said he had favored a larger appro-
priation, but bad become convinced that
no more than $50,000 would be appro-
priated by this legislature. Several op
posed the bill because the amount was
not large enoueh, ana one member
moved to refer the bill to the committee
on ways and means, who have still under
consideration the bill of the state board
of trade, which appropriates a much
larger sum for the same purpose. Minto
said he was in favor of a Iareer appropri
ation, but was satisfied it could not be
passed. The people of Marion county
whom he represented, did not favor a
large appropriation. A good display
could be made with $50,000. It might
not do much advertising, but it would
make a fine display. Jennings intro
duced a remonstrance from 80u citizens
of Lane county against a larger appro
priation than X50.UUU. The motion

state agricultural experiment station and refer was lost, and the bill then passed
tney win aiso analyze samples sent to "! " lumnuig tuk
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Teacher Tommy, will vou give an
example of tautology? Tommy-Sa- w

one in our paper this morning. It spoke
01 a "brainless aude."

The standard military pace is 24 feet.
On a double-quic-k retreat it is more,

NOW LET'S CELEBRATE.

Arrangements being Made for a Big

Ratification in This City on To
Morrow Night

THE FARMERS WILL PARTICIPATE

Blow the Whistle. Beat the Drum, Ined
pendence Day Has Come!

THE BOARD OF TRADE HAS PER
FECTED ARRANGEMENTS FOR A

GRAND CELEBRATION TO BE

HELD HERE (FRI
DAY) EVENING. IT IS THE EAR
NEST DESIRE OF EVERY CITIZEN

OF THE DALLES THAT EVERY

FARMER WHO CAN POSSIBLY

COME, ATTEND TO JOIN IN THE

REJOICING IN THE VICTORY OF

THE RIGHT. THE OPERA HOUSE
HAS BEEN ENGAGED AND THE
CELEBRATION WILL TAKE PLACE

THERE.

THE FORFEITED LANDS.

The Final Instructions Kecleied at the
Land Office.

Washington, Feb. 3, 1891.
Register and Receiver, The Dalles, Or.

Siks : By act of congress approved
Seotembr 29. 1890. the grant to the
Northern Pacific railroad company, by
act of July 2, 1864 for that portion of its
main line lying between Wallula, Wash,
and Portland, Or., was declared forfeited,
the same having been unconstructed at
that date, and the sec
tions of land within the limits of the
withdrawal therefor, which took effect
Aue. 13, 1870, excepting a moiety of
those lying within the limits established
pursuant to the definite location of the
Cascade Branch of its road, were, under
the terms of the forfeiting act, resumed
and restored to the public domain. As
the limits established for the branch
line overlap the limits of the main
line, the forfeiture act provided that
only a moiety of the sec-

tions lying within the overlaping limit
was affected thereby, and the railroad
company pursuant to instructions from
the Secretary of the Interior, called on
to designate which of the alternate

sections it would elect to take,
that is, whether it would take the sec-

tions uumbered 1, 3, 9, 13, etc., or those
numbered 3, 7, 11, etc. The company
has elected to take those numbered, 1, 5,
9, 13, etc., with certain exceptions.
These exceptions are of lands iu the
alternate sections numbered 3, 7, 11, 15,
etc., which the company has sold, and
in lieu of which it has surrendered lands
in sections 1, 5, 9, 13, etc. A list of the
lands in the numbered sections to be re-

stored which the company has furnished
as having sold and which it wishes' to
retain is enclosed herewith, and opposite
the tracts, descriptions of the surren-
dered lieu lands in the numbered sec
tions the company elects to take, are
giveD. 1 also enclose tor your miorma
tion and guidance copies of the instruc
tions under the forfeiture act which were
prepared with the approval of the Secre
tary of the Interior, and have to call
your attention particularly to that por-

tion thereof relating to the second sec
tion, and defining who are entitled to
second homestead entry under its pro
visions.

In order to carry the restoration into
effect, you will at once, cause to bo pub-
lished in some newspaper of general cir
culation in your district, a notice that
the lands (with the exception above
mentioned) hertofore withdrawn for the
Northern Pacific railroad company, have
been restored to the public domain and
will be opened to entry upon a day fixed
by you, not less than thirty days from
the date ofthe notice and that all per
sons who were actual settlers in good
faith upon any of the restored lands, on
September 29, 1890, the date of the ap
proval of the forfeiture act, and who are
otherwise qualified, will have preference
rights of entry, to be exercised within
six months of such approval.

The forfeited and restored lands are
subject to disposal only under the home
stead law, as provided in the act of for
feiture.

In the over-lappi- limits of the main
and branch lines, only the alternate odd
sections numbered 3, 7, 11, 15, etc., will
be restored, and the notice of restoration
must contain a copy of the list hereto
attached, of the lands in those sections
the company has sold, and which will be
excepted from the restoration. The list
also contains the lands surrendered by
the company in lieu of those sold as
aforesaid, and will be published as in
eluded in the restoration. , ;

Respectfully,
Lewis A. Geoff,

Commissioner.

None of the lands mentioned as re
served by the railroad are west ' of
range 20 east.

The lands will be subject- - to entry
Tuesday, March 17th. - ., '

The time for filing by .actual . settlers
has been extended six months, and offi
cial notice of the fact will probably be
received soon. -

Under this ruling no purchase can be
made until further instructions.

A Kote for Cattle Men.
The first cattle that were brought into

the American colonies were landed at the
James River Plantation, in Virginia, in
the year 1607. They came from the
West Indies and were descendants of cat-
tle taken to those islands by Columbus
on his second voyage, in 1493. In 1610
several cows were landed, and m 1611
about a hundred head more were brought
to the Plantation. This was the origin
of the cattle business of America. In
order to encourage the cattle industry to
the fullest possible extent an order was
passed forbidding the slaughter of any
animal of the kind under penalty of
death. Under restriction the number
of cattle increased to 30,000 in Vir-
ginia alone by the end of the year 1639.
The first cattle brought to New Eng-
land arrived at Plymouth in 1624.
They were imported from England by
Oov. Wiusiow. three heiters and a bull
made the party ; in color, the old record
says, they were black, black and white,
and brindle. In 1626 twelve cows were
sent to Cape Ann ; in 1629, thirty more.
in ltfcsu about iuu were imported for the
colony of Massachusetts Bay. During
the years last above named 103 cattle
had been sent from Texel, Holland, into
New York : so that by the year 1630 there
were a good many head of horned cattle
in the colonies, from lttfi to 1633 a
large number of cattle for those times
were brought into New Hampshire from
Denmark, these were large yellow
cattle, Taking all of there cattle together
they were the foundation from which all
the common native cattle of our country
have decended,

EEVIFW OP THE LOCAL MABKET.

There is not many changes to note in
our review of the market for the past
week.' The great anxiety felt about the
successful passage of the portage railroad
bill for the Cascades, has absorbed
everything else at the expense of all
kinds of traffic and as a result there has
not been much done in business lines.
Freight rates have been discussed
thoroughly ; also the condition in which
the producing classes are interested.
The high rates charged by the railroad
company on grain from the interior of
Eastern Oregon to the sea board and the
increased rates on ocean tonnage of
vessels to foreign markets has put a
different phase on the situation and now
as a result the greater part of the wheat
is going east by rail, instead of west to
the metropolis, thereby realizing more
for the grain laid down in Chicago, net,
than at Portland. The present freight
rate on wheat is V) cents per bushel,
and were the rates reduced to 7 cents
per bushel, our farmers would realize
59 to 60 cents instead of 56 or 57 cents.
An open river from this point to the sea
would remedy the evil as far as inland
transportation is concerned.

In the. present condition of the local
wheat market here, there are no changes
of importance. The European markets
are up and down just as often as cargoes
are repored off the coast, and the quota
tions are correspondingly the same.

Chicago and New York grain quota
tions are as fluctuating as formerly,
with no encouraging features to report
Chicago's May delivery quotation is
97; New York, 1.04.

Portland's market remains unchanged
with a firmer tone. Its quotation is
unchanged. Valley is quoted $1.25
1.26j; Eastern Oregon, $1.151.16J.

Dalles market has no change to report
since last week .56 for No. 1 ; .54 for
No. 2.

Oats The oat market is very quiet
and offerings limited at quotations with
an upward tendency. We quote, extra
clean $1.50 per cental and inferior $1.35

1.40 per cental.
isabley There is nothing doing in

barley. There is none offering. Quote
prime brewing $1.051.10, feed $1.00
1.05 per cental, sacked.

Millstuffs The supply is quite suffi
cient for the demand. We quote bran
and shorts $20.00 per ton. Shorts and
middlings $22.50$24.00 per ton.

Hay The hay market is unchanged,
The 'continued warm weather has
checked the usual demandjfor the season
Quote, timothy, $17.00 per ton, wheat
hay in compressed bales $12.00. Oat
hay dull sale at $11.0012.00. Al
falfa market is without change in former
quotation.

in supply too dear.
downward - imagine

rJort summer
gut choice Al I as

0.65, that
0.30(30.35 Business.

Eggs The - market is firmer
than noticed last week and a falling off
in supply with an upward tendancy, al
though quotations are unchanged
Quote 0.150.18 per dozen.

irouLTBY The poultry market
stiffer Bince our . last
and a farther advance
for as there is a scarcity in supply,
which continues. We qaote,- - good,
average fowls per dozen, common
$3.003.50 dozen. Turkeys
lb. Geese 0.90$1.25 each. Ducks 0.35

each.
Wool The market shows no move-

ment or change in the notations. East
ern Oregon 0.14K0.16.

Hides Prime hides are quoted at
0.040.05 per pound. Culls
0.03. Green 0.02. 0.03. Sheep
pelts extra 0.750.85, ordinary 0.40

each. Bearskins, No. $8.00
common $2.50.

Hkef 5eef on foot clean and prime
0.03, ordinary 0.02.

Mutton Wethers, extra choice $4.00,
common $2.75$3.50 per head.

Hoos Live heavy, 0.04. Medium
weight 0.03, dressed 0.05Ji0.05,
Lard 51b 0.1110: 101b 0.10M;
0.080.08c per pound.

THE WORLD'S FAIR

A New Feature Proposed by a French

Chicago, Feb. 9. One of the features
proposed for the world's fair, news of
which reached today, is scheme
for dropping projectile-shape- d car
from a thousand-foo- t tower the
water, in order to give the of
the car the sensation of falling a long
distance without dangerous consequences
in stopping too suddenly. The idea

of a Frenchman, Aristicle Begres,
of the Paris polytechnic school. The
details of the project are being worked
out by Charles Carren, an at
Grenoble.

The Chnreh In
Halifax, N. S. Feb. 9. Thirteen

known Catholic's have written to Arch-biso- p

O'Brien, protesting against his
taking sides with conservatives
against reciprocity with the United
States. They declare no ecclesias
tic not even the pope has right to

commands on sucn matters, lne
in reply, the writers for

their presumption, and in diplomatic
language reasserts his right to make
known bis views.

Indorse Stanford's Scheme.
dacbamskto, eb. 9. Tne joint reso

lution, which passed the California
senate some days ago, asking congress to
enact law providing lor tne govern
ment loaning money on farming lands,
was passed by tne lower house today.

He Got Away S90.000.
Wilmington, Feb. 11. shortage of
JMdridge .Fierce, absconding secretary

of the City Loan Association amount
tofau.uuu.

It tne politicians do not manage
native politics better than tney

have managed one or two renowned
AmAMnan nitlnn t,yvmA ntla will KnAiuciiuui v.i Lit-- , luin niu nub
the dawn of millennia felicity.

Those quote the Golden
usually it least.

Woman is the "weaker vessel."
but one would suppose so if they saw

tor her rigging,
There are some people in world

wouldn't be satisfied if thev were I

perfectly contented,

Bank failures in the Mississippi Valley
Wn

a great in tne

Rule

"My adored Emma, Trill not
listen to me shall shoot 'nryself."
but suppose you should one
else!"

Never speak ill of anybody you do
just as execution with shrug of
the shoulders or significant look.

SHIPMENTS OF WHEAT.

Interesting on That Subject Lots
of Wheat Gone East. Stoves, Ranges, Tin-ware-

, Furnishing Goods,
iportiandoresooi. Camenters Blacksmiths' and Farmers' Tools. Fine

. a 1 I .

whthaslnship Shears, Scissors, Razors,
tne imana empire, tor the past sixuarvers ana ranie ware, ana silverware. rTimns.
yeerday?rominent wheat deaXT 8aid Pipe, Plumbers' and Steam Fitters' Supplies, Pack--

"mere is not a pound of wheat com
ing here now from east of the mountains
nor will there be this season, except on
some old contract. It is all going east.
There are four or five train loads shipped
daily on the two roads. The trains are
of fifteen to twenty cars each and each

Building Paper, Doors, Shingles,
Builders' Hard-ware- , Lanterns

Lamps.

and
will not long to clear the wheat out Charter Oak Stores Ranges, Acorn Stores and
clicuiaS Belrille Stores and Ranges, Boynton
over 1,000,000 bushels of wheat left in umaces, c. J. Kooerts" warranted" Cutlery,
SV 0 LfrK, 3 Menaen cutlery and TaDle Ware, tne "G-rand- " Oil

1,000,000 bushels in the hands of Stores, Anti-Ku- st Turwure.
Being asked occasion of this unus- - S JVLOiine rOWer and MaUd
"Well- - Drimarilv it is caused bv the All Tinning. Plumbing. Pine Work and Rerairino

uurct&wjiitiuirt uncca ucuiauum vy amps.
Shipowners, thinking there was an ex
ceedingly large amount of wheat in the
northwest, demanded big prices, think
ing that tney coma get almost anything
they asked. Ships have been chartered
here this as high as 50 shillings
per ton. ims an outrageous price.

"it is claimed that they can carry
wheat to Liverpool at a profit of 30 shil-
lings per but if they had been satis-
fied with even 40 shillings ships would
have taken readily and but little
wheat would gone east, but owing
to the excessive prices asked lor charters
a lot of wheat has been sent to San
Francisco bv steamer and shinned there.
and the rest from the Inland Empire is
going east.

Mr. E. C. Michener, manager of the
Pacific Elevator Company, was seen by a
reporter in regard to this matter.
said:

"We are shipping a great of wheat
it goes to Kansas City and is dis

tributed all over the north and south
movement is the result of an ab-

normal condition of things. Shipown
ers demand too high prices tor charters,
and there being a scarcity of east,
it was more profitable to ship there.
The consequence is the railroads are kept
busy, and there is no wheat coming
here lor ships, and by may will be

begging for cargoes, and there
will be none for them. There is a scarcity
of in Kansas, Nebraska and some

to Wisconsin. It goes south to
Texas, Tennesee and in fact
all over the country except the eastern
and middle states. What wheat there
is has been provided for, but there
will be more shipped here from the in
terior. If the shipowners had been
reasonable in their demands wheat

would have been shipped from here.
They thought there was a big crop and

couia get big prices lor charters,
but they found there is another way of
eettine rid of our wheat."

.being asked if this sort of thing would
occur again, ne replied

"It is likely to occur at any time when
unreasonable prices are asked for char-
ters. A great of wheat was shipped
east year before last. Last there
was not so much shipped that way, but
it is liable to go that way

Potatoes Are moderate and charters are
have a tendency. Quote, &hip owners who they can
$1.00, common 0.90 per 1001b. take advantage of the shippers here and

Buttkb There is a great scarcity of their vessels Ivin n all
edee and butter. Quote waitine for the new croD. has han--

0.70, good brine 0.400.45, common penea here, will una there is notlv
ner roll. u, m WBJ 01 uomB
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THE KINO AND THE SHIRT.

Story of Man That was Thoroughly
Happy.

There lived long ago king who be
came very sick.

"I will srive half of my kingdom to
quotation, anybody who is able to give me back my
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Then all the wise men of the country
met and consulted with each other how
they might be able to cure the kin?, but
they could not find a remedy.

une ot them, however, explained that
he thought it possible to restore the
kin? to health.

If only we can find a happy man." he
said, "we will take his shirt and put it
on the King, who then will regain his
vigor."

The king sent out messengers, who
were instructed to find a happy man.
They traveled through the whole country,
but could not nnd the one they sought.
There was not a single man who was sat
isfied and happy.

One was rich, bnt sick : another
healthy, but poor ; a third one was both
rich and healthy, but complained of wife
as others did of their children. All of
them had unaccomplished wishes.

One evenine the kinz's son passed bv
a low cottage and heard somebody within
say :

Bless the Lord, now 1 have worked
myself tired, finished my meal and am
allowed to go to bed. What more can I
ask?"

The king's son listened to the words
with joy. Ordering the shirt to be
taken from the man, who was to be lib
erally rewarded, the messengers were
commanded to carry the shirt to the
kine.

These, as soon as possible, ran into the
cottage to the happy man and intended
to draw off his shirt. But he was so
poor that he did not have a shirt, Leo
Tolttoi.

The Hair Fin.
'A haimin is a woman's best friend."

is the heading to an article in an ex
change. This is really absurd. Does a
uairpiu ever cuuie uuuie very lute, miu
sit around the bed-roo- and look fool
ish, while she blows it np to its heart's
content? Does a hairpin ever buy new
bonnets, promise her in July a sure
enough seal skin for the cold snap the
next January or February? And then
stave it off bv another niecrnst nromise
of a season at Clatsop the next August?
Does a hairpin ever but pshaw, the man
who wrote that article is either a cynical
old bachelor, who dosen't know what he
is talking about, or else he is employed
by some harpin manufacturer.

HUGH CHRISMAN. W. K. CORSON.

Ghrisman & Corson,
to C. E. CHEISIAI & sois.

Dealers in all Kinds of

GtfOCEIjlES.
ii

Floni1, fain, Mf,
Etc., Etc.,

Highest Cash Price for Produce.

J. C. GflLDWIII.

(ESTABLISHED 18S7.)

F. TAYLOR,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

City Market.

COMPLETE STOC K O R
House

ing, Sash, Terra
Cotta Chimney, and

Special Exclusive Agents for
and

L"i.;l

rTUnTJS,

whenever

Successors

will be done Short Notice.
jWmVS St

(Successors to ABRAMS STEWABT.)

174, 176, 178, 180 SECOND STREET.

(Successors L. D. Frank, deceased.)

maniifaciurers -

General of

Horse Furnishing Goods.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Harness, Briflles, Wnijs, Horse Blanlets, Etc.

Full Assortment of Mexican Saifllerj, Plain or Stampei

SECOND STREET, THE DALLES, OR.

In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for
wecoumyoi nssco.

O. D. Taylor, plaintiff, ts. Thomas J. Freden- -
burg, L. Smith and L. Francisco, defendants.

Thomas J. Fredenburg, the above named de
fendant.
In the name of the state of Oreeon are

hereby commanded to aDDear and answer the
complaint ox we aDove namea piainan, niea
against yoa in the above entitled court and
cauae on or before the first day of the next

term of said Circuit court, On or
fore the 9th day of February, 1891, and If you fail
so to a'
plain1

Srayed for

on

&

- - -

to

.

- - - -

.

To

von

lar

ana answer, tor want thereof the
will apply to the court for the relief

in his complaint, that Is to say: for a
ecree foreclosing that certain mortgage, made.

executed and delivered by you. to said plaintiff.
on the 5th day of September, 1888, upon the
south half and north-we- Quarter of the north
east quarter, and the riorth-eas- t quarter of the
north-wes- t quarter of Section twenty-eigh- t in
Township one, north of Range ten, east of the
Willamette Meridiem, in Wasco county, Oregon,
and for a sale of said real estate, according to
law; that the proceeds of such sale be applied
UDOn the costs and diabursaments of this suit.
and upon the coats charges and expenses of such
sale, ana upon tne note mentionea in said mort--

said note being for S400.00 and bearing?:age, t from the 5th day of September, 1888, at
the rate of ten per cent per annum until paid,
which note is now overdue and unpaid, and a
reasonable attorney's fees of UO.OO as provided
and stipulated in said note, and for judgment
ana execution over against tne aeienaant,
Thomas J. Fredenburg for any amount remain
ing unsatisfied after all the proceeds of such sale

ropcny apuucaDie to plain tin s demands nave
applied, and also that said defendants and

each of them and all persons claiming by,
through or under them, or either of them, be for-
ever barred and foreclosed of all right, title.
claim, lien and equity of redemption and inter-
est in said premises, and for such other and
iurtner reuei as snail De equitaoie ana just.

Bv order of Hon. Loyal B. Stearns, one of the
Circuit Judges of the Fourth Judicial District in
Oregon, dated December 23d, 1890, this summons
is directed to be served uqon you by publication
thereof.

Dated December 26, 1890.
DUFUR. WATKINS & MENFEE.

Dec27 Attorneys for Plaintiff.

SALE.
In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for

n asco county.
D. M. French, receiver, plaintiff,

vs.
H. A. Chamberlain, defendant.

By virtue of an execution to me directed, is
sued out of the above entitled court in the above
entitled cause, In favor of the plaintiff above
named, on the 1st day of December. A. D. 1890.
commanding me to satisfy the several sums of
$2,558.66, the judgment obtained herein, with in
terest tnereon at tne rate 01 iu per cent, per an-
num since November 17, A. D. 1890, and 200 at-
torney's fees, and S15.23 costs of suit and accru
ing costs, by levying upon and selling in the
manner provided by law for the sale of real prop-
erty on execution, all the righ, title and interest
of the said defendant, M. A. Chamberlain, in and
to the following described real estate: The north-
west quarter of section 12, township 4, south of
range 12 east, W. M. ; and also one-ha- lf acre of
land Bituate in the town of Prattaville, com-
mencing at the southwest corner of T. W. Mac-Kee- 's

lot and running thence south 5 rods,
thence east 16 rods, thence north 5 rods, thence
west 16 rods to the place of beginning, in Wasco
county, Oregon, I levied upon said real estate
on the 9th day of December, 1890, and to satisfj
tne aioresaia several sums ana accruing costs, j
will sell the same at public auction to the hieh
est bidder, cash in hand, at the court house door,
in Dalles city, in said county of Wasco, on the
7th day 01 rebruary, 1891, at tne nottr ot I o ciocx
In the afternoon. r D. L. CATES, .

Sheriff of Yi asco County, Oregon.

TH3 coiumD

OR07VSE,

SUMMONS.

SHERIFF'S

ia Pa Co

PACKERS OF

Pork and Beef.

manufacturers op

Fine Lard and Sausages,

Curersof BRAND

HIS HOI,
Dried Beef, Etc.

Cor. Third and Court Sts.,The Dalles.Or.

vasGD Warehouse Co.,

Receives Goods on Stor
age, and Forwards same to
their destination.

Receives Consignments

For Sale on Commission.

tates treasonable.

MARK GOODS .

"W" W". Oo.
THE DALLES, OREGON.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
Horses Bouitt ant soli u Commission.

OFFICE OF--
The Dalles t Gotdendale Stage line

Trucking and D raying. Bag
gage transferred to any part

or tne uity.
OAK AMD FIB 'WOOD FOB SALE.

OF ATjT.
3CI.1ST IDS

OF
A Line

een

-

Charles E Danham,

Drugs

nanxBssas!

--DEALER IN- -

III
CHEMICALS,

Fine Toilet Soaps,

Brashes, Combs,

Perfumery and Fancy Toilet Articles.

In Great Variety. -

Pure Brandy, Wines and
Iiiquors tov Medic-

inal Purposes.

Phyriciant' Fretcriptiont Accurately
Compounded- - :

Cor. Union and Second 8ts.. Tn Dallas.

0. K. Restaurant!

Next to Passenger Depot.

Day and Monthly Boarders.

LUNCH COCKTIB AT NIGHT.

MEALS 25 CENTS.

la

Misses N. & XT. BUTTS.

A. A. Brown,
Has opened s choice assortment of

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Wood and Willow-War- e, Fruit Con-
fectionery, etc., which he offers at

HeasQuaiile . Pnees
A Share of the Public Patronage i

Respectfully Solicited. ..

fiiekelsen's filoek.
Cor. Third cad Washington, The Dalles, Oregon.

DIAMOND - ROLLER - HILL

A. H. CURTIS, Prop.

Flour of the Best Qual-

ity Always on Hand.

THE DALLES,

--AND DEALEB IN--

OBEGON.

W. A. KlRBY,

Oregon: : Fruits, :Mm,
AND . KISH.

Highest Prices Paid for .

POULTRY and EGGS.

PAUL KREFT,
Artistic Painter "i House Tecoratop.

THE DALLES, OA.

House Painting and Decorating a specialty.
No Inferior and cheap work don ; but good last-pi- g

work at the lowest prices.
SHOP Adjoining Red Front Grocery,

i THIRD STREET.

DlHW YOUH CATTLE!

I AM NOW PREPARED TO CAT,
TLB. No stubs left. For particulars, terms,

etc., etc., address, (stating number of cattle)
S. EC. LANDER,

BAKE OVEN, OK


